Plan of Action
1. To continue Student Mentoring System (Offline/Online)
2. To collect feedback from Various Stakeholders
3. To conduct Entrepreneur development/ Innovation/ Startup programs for
Students through Institution Innovation Council (IIC)
4. To improve industry-academic practices by establishing ICT Academy
(Members Institution)
5. To conduct Seminar on Intellectual Property
6. To motivate the staff members to get funds from various funding agencies,
industry and other organization
7. To organize Gender equity promotion program
8. To motivate the staff members and students to join MOOC’s in SWAYAM
PORTAL
9. To motivate the staff members to attend various professional development
programs
10.To arrange a science exhibition and handmade product expo
11.To organize a food court to inculcate entrepreneurship mind set (Exhibition
cum sale)
12.To continue Student Satisfaction Survey (SSS)

Plan of Action – Achievements/Outcomes
1. In the pandemic situation all the staff members mentored the students not
only in academic part but also in personal grievances.
2. Collected online feedback from outgoing students and hardcopy from staff
members.
3. 13 workshop/ seminars were conducted through IIC .
4. Online seminars were conducted through ICT Academy by experienced
industrial persons and signed MOU to Oracle academy, Cyber Security
academy, Entrepreneurship Cluster Development Program.
5. Right - Seminar on IPR was organized through ICT Academy.
6. Staff members were motivated to apply for various projects and one project
was sanctioned under Science & Technology Project scheme.
7. Organized Seminar on Women Empowerment through ICT Academy and
Entrepreneur program for girls through IIC .
8. Staff members and students were completed MOOC courses and 100
students were completed Skill Edge Program through ICT Academy.
9. Almost all the staff members were attended programs such as online
Seminars/ Faculty Development Program/ Orientation Course/ Refresher
Course.
10.Science exhibition and product exhibition arranged on 26.2.2021.
11.Arranged Food Court on 8.3.2021
12. SSS was collected through Online.

